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The hall on the second floor of Building 4 was flooded last
Monday night when a firehose was turned on by a prankster.
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By Thomas Huang
The MIT Lecture Series Com-

mittee (LSC) will show a "triple-
X-rated" film on registration day,
Monday, the group announced
yesterday.

LSC Chairman. Leo J. Da-
Costa '82 stated, "In accordance
with [LSC's] charter to present a
diverse entertainment program to
the community, will be showing a
triple-X rated film on Monday,
September I2."

He made the statement in a let-
ter sent to the Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs and The Tech.

The Dean's Office had earlier
suggested LSC send a letter once
it decided whether or not to show
a pornographic registration day
movie.

Dean for Student Affairs Shir-
ley M. McBay expressed disap-
pointment with the decision, but
was pleased that LSC informed
her office of its decision. "They
did what we asked them to do,"
she said, "but I'm disappointed
about their reasons for showing
the film.

"I guess we'll have to wait for
the community's reaction to it.

"We're not going to tell a
group what it has to do," McBay
said. "It would be easy for us to
say what we think, but [forcing
that position on LSC] just
wouldn't be right at MIT.

"There obviously are differ-
ences in opinion on this issue of
pornography. The administration
is not in the business of censor-
ing."

Elizabeth J. Salkind '85, presi-
dent of the Association for Wom-
en Students (AWS), said yester-
day, "We're disappointed that
LSC did not show more sensitiv-
ity toward the members of thie
MIT community who expressed
their feelings last semester."

Last spring, under pressure
from several groups, including
AWS, LSC decided to show "Star
Wars" instead of the scheduled
"'Deep Throat" as its registration
day movie.

LSC chose to make a "tactical
retreat" to avoid a confrontation
with the administration at that
time, DaCosta explained in Feb-
ruary.

"There was much reaction to
the pornography issue last term,
in the community, in the media,"
McBay said. She said she wanted
LSC to acknowledge it had heard
the community discussion of the
issue.

Last spring, LSC received a pe-
tition signed by 59 students and
members of M IT protesting the
planned showing of ''Deep
Throat." Many women's groups
threatened to demonstrate at
Kresge Auditorium if the movie

was shown.
"Adult films represent a legiti-

mate genre of movie-making and
as such have a place in our film
program," according to DaCos-
ta's statement yesterday. He also
said LSC does not expect people
who oppose "sexually explicit
films" to attend.

The scheduled film, which LSC
refused to identify yesterday, is
'*not degrading to either women
or men," DaCosta said. The film
is not as controversial as "Deep
Throat," he added.

DaCosta declined further com-
ment on LSC's statement, saying
it was "self-explanatory."

Salkind said, "A significant
r.,mber of people, not only wom-
en, made it known at the open
forum on pornography that they
find it demoralizing and offensi-
ve."

MIT's Association for Women
Students does not think the
showing of a pornographic film
on registration day is appropri-
ate, Salkind said.

"We don't want to infringe on
any person's right to freedom of
speech," said Arlene F. Roane,
'83, an AWS member, "but we
would hope that the responsibil-
ity to the community is taken
more seriously in the future.

"Freshman orientation is a

( Please turn to page 2)

B~y Chaifles -- Brown -
A total of 152 rooms in the

dormitory system are crowded
after the final round of freshmen
housing assignments yesterday
morning, according to Associate
Dean for Student Affairs Robert
J. Sherwood.

Approximately 450 students
are effected by the crowding, re-
presenting "a very high percent-
age [of dormitory-housed fresh-
men] to be crowded," Sherwood
noted.

The severe crowding of the
dormitory system resulted from
several factors, Sherwood said.
TO date, 1086 freshmen have reg-
istered, 11 more than the Admis-
sions Office predicted. Normally
10 freshmen will live and corn-
mute from the Boston area, Sher-
wood said, but this.fall only three
are doing so. This fail 1944
upperclassmen are returning to
the dormitory system, 12 more
than the Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs (ODSA) project-
ed, Sherwood said.

As of Thursday morning 365
freshmen, 8 transfer students,
and 2 upperclassmen, for a total
of 375 students, had pledged fra-
ternities and independent living
groups, Sherwood said. The
Dean's Office had expected ap-
proximately 365 freshmen and 15
to 20 transfer students to pledge,
forcing about 10 more students
to be housed in dormitories than
anticipated. Approximately 50
transfer students are being
housed, Sherwood added.

Sherwood said that he hoped
that crowds would drop to
around 130 roc ns over the next
few weeks due to upperclassmen
not returning, freshmen pledging
fraternities and independent liv-
ing groups, and students moving
off campus. Sherw-ood said he ex-
pects crowding then to remain
constant over the fall term. Over
IAP a net of 65-80 students nor-
mally leave the dormitory system,

Sherwood said, raising his hopems
that the number of crowded
roonis vill drop to under 5().

RoomsLire normally uncrowd-
ed within a dormitory before stu-
dents are allowed to move in
from another dormitory or from
out of the housing s ,stem, Sher-
wood satid. Students can elect to
stay in at crowded roo)ms if they
desire, he commoented.

The severe level of crowding re-
quired an additional 56 rooms to
be crowded over the past several
days, in addition to the 96
crowded rooms the Dean's Office
planned, Sherwood said. These
figures do not include the 10
"permanent' crowds added to
East Can pus and the 11 to Sen-
ior House this past sunmmer, he
contin ued.

The agreement allowing ncv.
kitchens to be built in East Cam-
pus and Senior House stipulated
that the number of bed spaces re-
main constant in these two dor-
mitories, even though the kitch-
ens would eliminate several
rooms. To fulfill this requirement,
the Dean's Off ice assigned several
rooms a higher number of' resi-
dents.

"We had to stretch every dor-
mitory that could be crowded to
the limit ... I am fully aware of
how upset the residents in the
dormitories are,"' Sherwood not-
ed. McCormick, Next House,
and Burton have juniors in
crowded rooms, Sherwood ad-
ded.

Sherwood said the ODSA
made two changes in the fresh-
men housing assignments. Fernale
freshmen are no longer allowed
multiple first choices. In the past,
freshmen had felt that this prac-
tice was unfair. This year 87.6c7,
of the freshwomen and 85C· of'
the freshmen received their first
choice on their housing card,
Sherwood said.
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By Janice Eisen
A team associated with MIT's

Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics is attempting to win
an award of approximately
$33,000 by achieving a speed of
20 mph in a man-powered air-
craft.

'"lt looks good, and we're
hopeful, but not confident," said
John Langford G. the leader of
the group.

The aircraft, called the Mon-
arch, is a fragile-appearing appa-
ratus constructed of aluminum,
styrofoam, graphite, piano wire,
and kevlar, a flexible, clear plas-
tic. The inside resembles a bicy-
clet The pilot's pedaling generates
energy which is stored in a bat-
tery to run the motor which op-
erates the propeller. The group
declined to release further details
about the craft for fear of dupli-

cation by other teams.
The Kremer World Speed

Competition, administered by
England's Royal Aeronautical
Society, requires the aircraft to
fly a triangular course of one
mile in three'minutes or less. The
rules of the competition allow the
pilot to spend up to 10 minutes
storing energy before beginning
the timed flight. After successful-
ly completing the course in the
required time, he must then fly
the plane in the opposite direc-
tion with no time limit. After the
first prize of 20,000 pounds Ster-
ling has been won, the Roval So-
ciety will award further prizes of
5,000 pounds each, about $8000,
to those who break the speed re-
cord, up to a total of 100,000
pounds.

Langford, a graduate student

in the Aeronautics and Astronau-
tics Department, conceived of the
project after hearing an an-
nouncement of the competition
late in April of this year. He then
began to recruit others, and con-
struction -began on May 25. Over
5000 man-hours of work have
gone into thle effort, Langford
said.

Other important members of
the project are Juan Cruz '83,
Frank P. Scarabino '72, Mark
Drela G. Scott Clifton G. and
former MIT graduate students
Steve Finberg and Rick Sheppe.
Sheppe, the test pilot, and Scara-
bino. the pilot who will compete,
are both members of the M IT
Souring Association.

Scarabino, who flies the plane
and poses for post-flight photo-

MPease turn to page 11)
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Random HalI
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Totals

MIT group seeks $33)000 prize for
successful man-povvered aircraft
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(Contin~uedfront page -1)
time to make the new students
feel that this is the place for
them," Roane said- "Postponing
the showing of the registration
day movie is hardly a sacrifice
for making one quarter of the
new students fneel welcomned."

The Student Center Commit-
tee, the Residence/Orientation
Committee, the InterFraternity
Conference, and the Dean's Of-
fice are sponsoring a welcoming
party fo~r new students at 4pm on
registration day.

"XThe main purpose of the par-
ty is to cap off the whole resi-
dence/orientation week," accord-
ing to Margaret S. Richardson,
executive officer of the Under-
graduate Academic Support Of-
fice.

"The registration day movie is
shown more than once,." Rich-
ardson continued. ''There

shouldn't be any connict with the
party. LSC knows about th~is."

"It is not the case of a student
having to go to [the party] and
not to the movie,'* she explained.

McBay said the Dean's Office
does not favor "the involvement
of students in something illegal."
Massachusetts passed an anti-ob-
scenity law in the early 1 970s
wh ich m itht ban " Deep Throat ."

The Dean's Office and LSC in
May showed "Not a Love Story,"
a Canadian documentary on por-
nography. A panel of faculty
members discussed pornography
in a nearly filled Kresge Audito-
rium after the show.

''Some people thought we
could have shown the film at a
better time," McBay said, "but
that was the only time we could
get it."

";The issue was not really re-
solved at the forum," she added.

"iln the discussion after the mov-
ie, there was the feeling that por-
nography should not be shown
on campus. However, that's just
one perspective.'*

Mc~ay said she then called for
group discussions on porn ogra-
phy as well as other issues. "Fac-
ulty members, students, house-
masters, and others from the ad-
ministration came to talk abo'ut
community standards and basic
codes of conduct," she said.

The group - generally be-
tween eight and ten people-
met monthly during the spring
and summer, according to
McBay. Four XLSC members par-
ticipated in those discussions.-

"Maybe it's too much for one
group to havie a monopoly on
movies," MeBay said. " Maybe a
lot of groups are taking on more
than they can possibly handle."

Grad Student wife wanted to care for
10(-month old boy in our Watertown
home. 26 hours per week. 10 minute
bus ride from Harvard. Dental benefits
offered. Please-call evenings 924-83-69.

'69 VW convertible, white with black
top. New re-built motor. Excellent condi-
tionl $2800 or best offer. Jim 242-
0718.

Apartment for rent.
Near MIT. $700/month. Available 9/15.
Two floors of three floor building in In-
man Square. Completely renovated.
Large new bathroom has sculptured
marble tub, tile floor and walls, and an
onyx-topped vanity. Large modernized
eat- in kitchen has new cabinet, newly
tiled floor, and two pantries. Two huge
upstai rs bedrooms, large parlor, and one
small bedroom. I'll help find rcoommates
if requested. Call Fred 876-5585.

'76 Honda Accord, Hatchback, 5 speed,
new clutch, brakes, exhaust and mnore.
Good condition. Must sell. $1900 or
best offer. Anelia 536-02032 (business
hou rs).

For Sale
H 89A Computer with 64K RAMV, hard
and soft sector controller boards, inter-
nal 40 track. external 40 and 830 track
drives, Epson MX80FT with GraphTrax
plus printer. Softwrare includes: CPM80,
H DOS, SC, WordStar. FORTFRAN, and
mnuch more. If interested call 566-3444.

Word Processing
Resumes from $10.00. multiple jetters
$1.00 with envelope, manuscripts. IBM
word processing equipment. Low cost,
quick turn around, pick-up and delivery
arranged. Convenient location 1 124
M assachusetts Aven ue, Ca mbridge,
497 -01 30.

The MdIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipmnent and Used typewriters
to students and staff at reasonable
prices. Located in Building NVV30, 224
Albany St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-
1 pm.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in The
Tech: $5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483: or P.O.
Box 29-MIT Branch, Camnbridge, MA
02139,

.............

MI

. .. ............ ............Fairchild. ......... .... ........... ....... ......
............. . ...... - .................... .. ...

........... .......... .... . ... ...
... . ........ ..

W~hen you pulled in two hour-s atgo, you didn't
have this problem. And. with a party 'just starting,

|the last thing you wanted to) do was 
1wait around another two flours. 1

Neither did tile rest of the guy>;.- 
So 0whenl they offered to give you - ::--

[a lift, that's exactly what they did, 
|proving not only that they were'i 
in good shape, but that thev ;A
were good friends.i

So showS ILheml what apprecima- ;. r

tion is all about. rlolight, let it 
be 1-6wenlbrau. .

The MWIT Musical Theatre Guild.

announces

for

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday- Sept. 13, 14, & 15
Fourth Floor, Student Center 7:00 p~m.
Bring a Prepared song Questions? call 253-6294

There will 'also be a meeting on Tuesday night for
anyone interested in wovrking on any of the show's

technical crews-

Erratuim
In the Tuesday, Sept. 6 is-
sue o f The Tech? the graphic
on first-round housing as-
signmenlts switched the
numbers of men and wom-
en assigned to Next House.
The correct numbers are 38
men and 23 womnen.

When you~~~~~re in a dgllt spot,~~~~~ 0 
good fr~~~~~~~Mpiend wil helpm you ou

SINGLES WITH
ADVANCED 1DEGRlEES

In Professional Academic *or Research Careers (S.P.A.R.;

8"Una S~lcc!MeptemblEer I11. w ine andi
chleese party with live ehambller
MUIc~li. 4:10)-7 pinl at One L~on-tfellows
P'lace. Bostoll. TIravel filnm at 6)4-5..
A(niiss;ionl $X-1 11.

1 TG(AF Parties everv Friday at Charles
Ri-iver Pvark '11'nnis ChubL).oullre, to5
LoIa, nwley Wiay. 6;-8::3t pml. AdmIlission

,$G-.

Write: Si.P.A.R.C'. Box 8.354 Boston, 0)2114
or call :367,-tSIOt (leave address)

_~~~~~ -- A.. .' .- H e - -.Z

Lovven r. Here s to grood lredS.
c 1983 Beer Brewed in U3.S.A. by Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. WI

gi
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SERVIXMR.
Back Bay's Friendliest
Hardware Store

Your full line hardware store in the Back
Bay. Featuring keys, housewares, smal
appliances, tools, paint, electrical supplies,
plumbing supplies, sewing notions & much
more!

Students show your college ID
and get a 5% discount on all purchases

thru Sept. 30, 1.983

-- BA-CK BAY
HAR DWARE I N C.

829 Boylston, Street
(opp. the Pro)

262 4020
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>-7w-^ lwBRODIE AUTO RENTALS INC.

9< / NOW AT KENDALL SQUARE

we DODGE COLTS-01VINMI
RENT RABBITS-CITATIONS

STATION WAGONS

AUTOMATIC & STICK SHIFT
OWE FURNISH GAS WITH ALL CARS EXCEPT WA(GONS*

HARVARD SQ.
NEAREST TO THE B-SCHOOL

DO MT AUBURN STREET

491-7600
MASTERCARD Vi

KENDALL SQ.
NEXT TO LEGAL SEAFOOD

5 CAMBRIDGE CENTER.

876-7600
A AM.EXPRESS'ISA

Weather
Weekend looks to be a scorcher - Today the xveathr- willl-be- sunny, -high- between- 82-an'd 86 degrees.
Tonight will be clear with a low between 50 and 64 degrees. Outlook for the weekend is' sunny and hot with
highs in the 90s.

Simson L. Garfinkel

11

Rt. 9 Framingham
22 John F. Kennedy St.

Harvard Sq.

Daily ll-2 Ah A

Eat the hot dog. It's gone. But the
BT will give you months of plea-
sure. Rent for three months or
more and get full in-dorm service
with free parts and labor. No
security deposit. Just a minimal
$10 installation fee.

Two-semester rates based on:
13" at $17.95 per month
19" at $22.95 per month
VCR at $24.95 per month

SON -
Campus

Crusade
for Christ

at Mu.i.T.

FREE!! FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER
5:45prn - Bldg. 37-252

The Marlar Lounge

FAMILY TIMUE: 7:15pm, Friday evenings, Bldg. 37-252, Marlar Lounge. Come
for fellowship. scripture teaching, prayer, singing, skits, refreshments, and just
plain fun!!
TUESDAY PRAYER TIME: 7:30-9:009am in W20-441 (Student Center)

For more info. call:
Pearl Yew: x5-8545

Allan & Tricia Beeber: 648-7727

-�-- -

VNorld
Soviet foreign minister condones plane shooting. - At a conference of 35 foreign m inisters, Foreign
Minister Andrei A. Gromyko said the United States was responsible for Soviet shooting of the Korean
passenger airplane on September l. "The borders of the Soviet Union are sacred," Gromyko said, stressing
that future violators of those borders would "bear the full brunt of responsibility for it." Gromyko dis-
missed Washington's-version of the story as "slander" and "falsehood," contending that the plane was spy-
ing for the United States.

United States, France intensify efforts in Lebanon. - French and American warplanes began patrol-
ling Lebanon Tuesday for the first time in a year. The Lebanese government has requested additional
peacekeeping forces to supplement the 5400 already there, and American officials are weighing options
ranging from withdrawal of all forces to sending in Marine reinforcements.

Nl ation
Population growing fastest inl Sun Belt.-Projections from the 1980 census indicate that California,
Texas, and Florida will each have populations exceeding New York's by the year 2000, with California
expected to be in first place at 30.6 million people. The population of the United States as a whole is
expected to grow 18 % to 267 million, during the same time.

Buyer of stolen Wyeths sentenced to prison. - Wealthy mushroom grower Guido Frezzo will be serv-
ing a five-year prison term and paying a fine of $20,000 for giving two burglars $2,000 and a 1957 Chevro-
let in exchange for three paintings by American artist Andrew Wyeth. The paintings were among fifteen
stolen over a year ago from Wyeth's Pennsylvania estate, not far from the 52 year-old Frezzo's home.

Local
Bellotti rejects rules referendurn. Francis X. Bellotti, attorney general of Massachusetts, removed a
referendum question from the 1984 ballot that would have let Massachusetts voters change the rules of the
state legislature, including the practice of awarding extra pay to committee chairmen and other leaders.
Bellotti, who faces a court battle with the-bill's sponsors, the Coalition for Legislative Reform, justified his
decision by pointing out that the question is not a law or constitutional amendment, but "an attempt to
provide rules of procedure."

-Diana ben-Aaron

95¢ a day will buy yo
K a hot dog4 59¢ will
Brent you a TVC

.~~~~1 I

Join us
in the

13'FTV at 59¢Jday
19"TV at 76C/day
.VCR at 82/eday
Appetizing rates on cameras, too.
Call Rentacolor TODAY and get the
facts on the best TV deal in towns

Wie make the good things affordable.

Servinrg the Greater Aletro Alreaa
46 Mlloodv St., Waltham, MNA 0)2154

(617) 647-5400
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If you are like most freshmen,
vo'u waint to learn as much about
Mlffas you can as quic'kly as you

can.
If' you are like most freshm-en.

you are doubtlessly skeptical of
advice from upperclassman since
they still go to school here.

If you are like most freshnlen,
you are probably skeptical of ald-
vice froms someone who lumps
vou all into the same category.

Pick), people, aren't yhou?
If' you really want to k now

what M IT is all about, without
the benefit (or pain) of having
been here more than a few days,
you have one and only one op-
tion. Go to the Coke machines in
Building 1 6. Uose a map, if neces-
sary, and almost needless to say,
Coke is a registered trademark of
the Coca-Cola Company.

Betwveen two of the Coke ma-

I
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chines is a machine which sym-
bo~lizes all that is good and bad
about MIT. This machine is the
call redeemer. It will take a soda
can of any race, creed, color, and
sex. as long as it is all aluminum,
crush it violently and noisily, and
give the can's- former owner a
nickel in the process,

I f you are like most I reshman,
you are like the can. MIT Will
crush you, and in the process, re-
deem you. The only difference
between MIT and the cans re-
deemier is that the Call redeemer
pays you a nickel, whereas yhou
will end up paying M IT nearly
1,000,000 nickels. Yes, MIT rnav
beconte the nation's First rnega-
nickel school.

The can redeemer and M IT
have two identical problems..
First, the can redeemer's capacity
to redeem cans falls far short of
the actual demand for having
cans redeemed. This means that
the can redeemer is almost con-
stantly full and as such. unable to
redeem cans. Only after a visit by
a very rare and talented person
- the can redeemer emptier- is
it possible to have your cans re-
deemed.

Similarly, MIT's capacity to
educate its students competently
falls far short of the students' de-
mands. You will doubtlessly find
this out very soon when you take
certain notoriously over-crowded
courses, or when you have your
first lecturer who cures insomnia.
Only when you-meet a very rare
and talented person -the good
lecturer -will it be possible for
you to really get your mroney's
worth from M IT. Cherish the
good lecturer because, in many
ways, he or she is the MIT facul-
ty'ns version o~f the can redeemer
emptier.

The can redeemer's second
problem is its detrimental effect
on those who use it. Since the
can redeemer is usually full, and
when it isn't, it only pays a nickel
for each can it redeems, there is a
strong incentive to the otherwise
extremely busy people off M IT
>>ho want cans redeemed to wait
until they have enough cans to
make a single trip to the can re-
deemer worthwhile. Thus, the
can redeemer is invariably' used
only by people who, aftler days or
weeks of collection, have
crammed dozens of cans into
large boxes or bags.

Ed~itor'v sotoe: T he Tech it-as .sCat a
c'Upy o/ Afce fi(1low1ing letler to
MIT Pre~sidentz Paul E:. Gray '54.
Dear lDr. Gray:

We sire writing to bring to your
attention an unusual MIT anni-
vers;ary. With the arrival of this
yearns freshman class, the M IT
Clearinghouse system celebrated
its tenth year of computerized
operation. The Clearinghouse is
used during Rush2/Orientation
week to handle temporarv --nd
permanent housi ng assignments,

locate the current whereabouts of
new students, record fratern ity
pledging, and supply statistical
information on each vears rush

Even in our most optimnistic
mnoments, none of the original
implementors of Clearinghouse
inmagined that it would remain es-
se n t i a I unchanged for this
len-th of time. W~e feel that the
Clearinghoeuse represents a
unique MI1T achievemnent. it vaxs
created over one summier bv an
MIT sophomosre with the aid of a
junior (Ind senior. It has been
maintawined, upedated, improved,
m anlned, and admi nistered
throughout its existence by MIT
undergraduates (with the con-
tinui ng alid of some alumni). it is
an outstanding example of the

professional quality of work
which can be done by dedicated
undergraduates at the Institute.

While the Clearinghouse has
been hailed as a major success by
many of its users, ranging from
the fraternities -to the Camnpus
Patrol, there has been a major
chronic difficulty. At no time in
its existence has there been a per-
m anen t home for the Clearing-
house. For the first 6 years~ of its
existence it used a computer fa-
cility located-at a local comnpany,
Boelt, Beranek, and Newmzan
(BBN) and found its terminal fa-
eilit variously at M IT or at
BBN. It has since moved to the
Electrical Engineering and Com-
puter Science computer facility
on a year-by-year basis.

We believe that after 10 years
of service to the community the
timne has come for MIT to make
a formaii commitment to the con-
tinuin- existence of Clearing-
house. BXe VVould like you, Dr.
G ray, to recommend a path for
us to pursue. A variety of ideas
have been considered, but u Ne
lhave no idea which Of these (or
other possibilities) best fits MIT's
more global plans. So~me of the
ideas are:

( Please turse to page 5 J ( Please turn to page S )
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Don't forget to takea chance to have a le- I
gitimate work of art fOr your very own
room! Investigate the Art Loan Exhibition
and Lottery at the Hayden Gallery!
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Even though my turntable was packed
away during the three weeks I spent be-
tween residences, the records continued to
appear in my mailbox. Mdy stereo's set up
again, so here are some reviews of discs that
al/most slipped by: 

Attack of the Killer B's, various artists on
Warner Brothers Records.

There used to be a time when people
bought single more often than they pur-
chased LPs. The greatest benefit of this
practice - beside not having to buy a
whole album for your favorite tune- was
the bonus on the single's B-side, usually a
cut that did not appear on the album. A
non-LP B-side could be an extra track
from the album's recording sessions, a
piece of obvious filler, or a genuine mas-
terpiece (Consider the long list of killer B-
sides by the Beatles, for example).

Hardly a compilation of "non-L-P tracks
that can stand on their own merits," At-
tack oJ'the Killer B's is a good idea turned
sour - and a real pain in the ass for the
genuine, dedicated B-side collector.

pitch of the voices in the chorus fnd add
the mandatory swooshes and beeps. The
dub version on the B-side provides L viek
of how all the stlippets ar cr ompiled into
such a great dance cut.

The vocals, on the other hand, are ust
some macho bullshit replete with sexWlI

innuendo ("She did me ail around the
room," "It was love about to happen,"
etc.) that only make sense in the context
ofthe video. Buy this disc if you're a SLuck-
er for a good instrumental dance tune -
ignore the vocals, but not the catchy cho-
rus - your grade school phonics lessons
wil'H never sound the samne again.

David Shaw

What the compiler of this disc (one Bob
Merlis) fails to understand is that tunes
are left off albums for very good reasons
- usually because they don't match up to
the standards of the other material. Such
is clearly the case with the Pretenders en-
try "In the Sticks"" a lame pseudo-surf in-
strumental penned by drummer Martin
Chambers. Every Pretenders fan knows
Warner Brothers is saving all their good Be
sides for an upcoming EP. 'Babysitter' is
hardly up to the standards of other Ra-
mones material, especially the knock-'em-
dead raveup version of "Do You Wanna
Dance" that was the A-side.

There are a few clever bits included:
Laurie Anderson's 'Walk teh Dog" with its
Dadaistic Ivrics and helium-fed-munchkin-
vocals is an oddity more people should get
to hear. "Grace" by Minneapolis funka-
teers The Time, is a bopping lesson on
how to dress cool; in the fadeout it re-
prises chorus from the dancefloor hit (and
the A-side) 777-931 1.

AEIOU Sometimes Y. EBNIOZN 017

Elektra Records EP.
This EP has been around for a while,

but has only recently begun to receive play
at dance clubs - a phenomenon due ill
part, no doubt, to video version that MTV
has placed in heavy s turation.

EBN/OZN (pronounced eeben-ohzen)
are a dou in which EBN plays all the ir.-
struments- mainly a Fairlight Computer-

Attack of the Killer B's attempts to com-
pile bonus gems from various Warner
Brothers artists, but fails on many ac-
counts. For starters, not all the tunes are
B-sides: Talking Heads' "Love Goes to a
Building on Fire," while not on any of
their albums, is an A-side. "Shock den Af-
fen," the German version of Peter Ga-
briel's hit "Shock the Monkey," is lifted
from Gabriel's auf Deutsch version of his
Securit , album - the actual B-side to
"Shock the Monkey" is an instrumental ti-
tled "Soft Dog." The Blasters' "What Will
Lucy Do?" was an additional track includ-
ed only on the cassette version of their
Over There EPR

Even if one chooses not to be picky
about what constututes a B-side, it is still
obvious that this compilation is a market-
ing device to get a few collectable singles
onto a snore expensive album. Some folks
will almost certainly buy Killer B:s for the
previously unavailable T-Bone Burnett cut
"Amnesia and Jealousy (Oh Lana)", and
the inclusion of Marshall Crenshlaw's
"You're My Favorite Waste of Time" is
clearly timed to coincide with the release
of Bette M9idler's cover of the same tune.

"-' .I

i�

ized Musical Instrument and a rhythm
machine - while OZN provides the vocal
rap, but the show clearly belongs to EBN:
he manages to combine about twelve sim-
ple cliched riffs and rhythm patterns into a
'Douncy contrapuntal hop. He does show-
boat a bit, utilizing the vocal processing
capabilities of his synthesizer to alter the

Q' ~~~~'I~ ~ _~CsAdrian Bellew3 god of gonzo guitar, wi.ll b

The MIT Musical Theatre Guild presents i
w Q The Robber Bridegroom, with perfor- we' R % playing his own peculiar brand of crazedat rock and roll with his band GaGa, at the
mances on Fri. & Sat., Sept. 9,10,15,16,17 adi o usy Speb 1 83 

t at 8:0 pmI Ian Sun., Sept. atte 3 pm, i f Paradise on Tuesday, Septemfber 13 at 8:30 at 8:00 prn, and Sun., Sept. I 0 at 3:30 pm, I
in the Kresge Little Theatre. Tickets are
4 $5/$3 with- MIT ID. For reservations call id <-- -
2 5 3 -62 94 .! >gts.^rw< > _.~,o_?..,
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-The Harvard Square Cinema continues its
; The Genius of Woody Allen series with a

* Id 5 4$G gee pair of double features: Sleeper and Man-

f hattan, showing Fri.-Sat., Sept. 9 & 1C;
if 59,pc ~ 0 and Annie Hall and Lovte and Death, show-

: S ;.> hi S ing Sun.-Mon., Sept. I I & 12. For timessi~· M g gand ticket prices call 864-4580.

T h e H arvard Square Cinema also contin- A im;
3 B ues its International Director's Festival with

M be a pair of double features: Paolo and Vit- h ia 451 and Prtorio Taviani's Night of the Shooting Stars An-< :. B
and Padre, Padfrone, Fri.-Sat. Sept. 9 & 10; 
and Jiri Menzel s Closely Watched Trains X
and Milos- Forman's Loves of a Blonde, 

g em · Sun.-Mon. Sept. I1 &I 12. For information A 
S j · ~

The Student Center Committee presents
Animal House, the Midnight Movie, on
Saturday, September 10, on the second
floor of the Student Center.

-.-.------ l.-,:C-.-- ------~~"b9_ "-..~-1."
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MIT STUDENT ART ASSOCIATION
.X-ze.' P/r fafl:

S .'tudent fees have been lowered
A 11 students can attend any First class rneeting free
UII students can have free unlimited aess t6' I)DraA ing Stud;o

for Art-related activities

S/) Regitiser . Vou-' Jilr:

CeramlcsPhotographyvl)rau-ingeEtingi inese Brush Paiintg
Pri ntmaking Painting*Stained (Class*Si Iks( reen-Water-olor'o.St' udio U'se

Classes start the week of Sept. I ')
.Student C~enter, Xm.429 N1 I IT 3-7/() 1 99am-. pm

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Typewriters cleaned & Lubricated

Ribbon changed .................. $40..00 
Free Estimate for any Repairs

Call: Regional Business Equipment, Inc.
919 Washington St., Dorchester
825-2008

* includes FREE pickup & delivery *
Drawing Pencils & Leads o Lead
Lead Pointers * Erasers

Holders

Technical Pens o Inks & Pen Cleaners
Fineline Pencils & Leads

Pencil Sharpeners 0

SPECIAL

POLC .5mm
Mechanical
Pencil
89(r

1 0% I
Discount l

o~ n

School, office, & com,

Competition Nil
it
.II I

Tuesday puter supplies

I

For Afore Info. Call Chunka x5-6430
Sho 236-0039
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GlItE TO:1 THE
AMERICAltlN

CANC:ER SOC1ETY.

This space donated by The Tech

ORIENaTASTION1
DANC@E
Friday S feptemfaber 9,1983
9:00pm

All Graduate
Students
Welcomee

Faculty Lounage
Sloan School

50 lMiemorial Dr.
E52 6tlh Floor

Shotokan r K arate

Group Instruction.: Intercollegiate

Head Intructor:

K.Tabata 6th Degree Black Belt

Workouts:

Tuesday 7pm-9pm T-Club Lounge (Dupont)
Thursday 7pm-9pm Dance Studio (Dupont)
Saturday lp'm-3pm T-Club Lounge

First Afeeting For Beginners:
September 13th 7pm T-C:lub Lounge

'U"N"'IVERSITY STATIONIERY CO,
311 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
3 blocks f rom MIT
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Itwo tours of which he knew, the
first leader said. On one, names
of freshmen had been taken; the
other ended in the upperclass-
man, a tour guide, being fined.
"We are taking up a collection to
help him pay the fine because so .
many of us were in it together,"
he continued.

Notices advertising the fine are
posted, near all entrances to.the
roofs, Olivieri noted. "There is
no way other than a helicopter
that you could get up to a roof
without passing one of those," he
said. It is possible for groups to
gain authorized access to a roof
for publicity purposes, "hack"-
postering, eas at the freshman pic-
nic, -and photography. 

"Some people have suggested
that we try to get legitimate
tours. We're not interested in
that, and we know the [Campus
Police] would never agree. We
just want them to mellow out a
little for Rush Week. All they're
doing is ending freshman safety if
there's a chase over rooftops or
they trap people in a 130-degree
steam tunnel.

"Sometimes a student will call
.me up and say, 'Anotller great
M IT tradition down the drain,'
and maybe it is," Olivieri said.

Plant Maintenance Department,
where it helps.cover the damage
caused to roofs in the course of
the year. "Of course, we do not
recover anywhere near the cost of
all the damage through fines,"
Olivieri emphasized.

Damage reports have decreased
from 60 or 70 incidents per year
to 30 incidents in 1982, according
to Olivieri. In 1982, ten students
were fined.

Olivieri also expressed concern
about the safety of students on
roofs. "The roofs were not made
for prowling around on," he said.

"Except for graffiti in the
tombs [basemnent areas], I've nev-
er heard of any damage," one
leader of freshman "hacking"
tours said. "We don't break doors
or locks - if we can't get
through easily, we don't bother.
The most destructive thing we do
is temporarily and reversibly dis-
able electronic alarm systems. We
make a point, especially to new
freshmen, that we're riot thieves.
We don't want to hurt anyone or
anything.-'

"iWe go out of our way to as-
sure freshman safety,"' the tour
leader said. "We always have five
or ten people who've done it be-

By Diana ben-Aaron
An upperclassman was fined

$50 for illegally being on an MIT
roof and several "hacking tours"
for new students were apprehend-
ed last weekend, according to
James Olivieri, chief of MIT
Campus Police.

"I did not fine the freshmen
who were with the upperciass-
man. Freshmen are generally
confused, generally ignorant
about this sort of thing," said
0livieri.

The Campus Police instituted a
$50 fine for unauthorized pres-
ence on an MIT roof in Decem-
ber 1981 after Physical Plant
brought reports of damage to
roof-top structures and paths to
the roofs to Olivieri's attention.
Lock cylinders had been removed
from doors, metal windowframes
had been destroyed, experimental
equipment had been damaged
and stolen, and bottles and cans
had been thrown down laborato-
ry ventilation outlets, Oiivieri ex-
plained.

'"The iliac t on the budget ran
to the tens of thousands of dol-
lars, and I am not using those
nunbers lightly," Olivieri said.
The S50 fine goes to the Physical

fore on each tour, we have plans
for injury, and we give a brief but
pleasant talk beforehand." The
upperclassmen post guards near
particular dangers like glass sky-
lights, he said.

The leader said he knew of
only one injury in over six years
of hacking tours. "A girl cut her
hand, not seriously, on some
glass. We took her to the Infir-
mary, as arranged," he said.

"There are some hackers who
are non-destructive, quite techni-
cal, quite efficient," Olivieri said.
"And then there are those blun-
derers who have no concern for
damage when they're going from
one place to another. They are
making it more difficult for the
first group."

Another tour guide said his
group "does not destroy anything
in roofs and tunnels. We try to
get where we're going with a
minimum of damage, and that
includes avoiding scratch marks
on the paint." He said he knew
of about ten freshmen whose ID's
had been taken by Campus Po-
lice but returned the next morn-
ing with no fine or penalty be-
yond a lecture and warning.

Campus Police had stopped

*+Can you use one of theses ,

Sr.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sr c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

+ 35 camimam 1C Sr~~~~C

++ Are yoAiligt lan

ticIf you can answer yes to all off these questions, you have all t
+ the qualities of. a Tech photographer. The Tech photographxy 
c st~a. will be having 'Its first organlIzation mmeeting this Sunday, S

+ fSepteinber IL IL at opmm in 1Rm. %V20-483 on the 4th floor of the+
c Student Center, eAll1 phlotographers who want t~o work for 

+ The Tech this year should attend this mieeting. 

-S ASr~~~~~~ ''
$frwv^ 

= 6P6r> i AAAAA1v*AAALL 
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Planned
Crowded Rooms**

Freshmen Checked into
Dormitories at 9pm I

a0bB~P ~ ~L~el g g

M F

21
4

48
36

O
65
16

3
6
5
2
2
4

26

1 1

s
38
26

O
18
20

1

1

1

3
1
1

33

64
30
82
56
95

0
51
1 5
47

4
2
4
5

51

Baker
Bexley
Burton
East Campus
MacGregor
McCormick
New House
Random Hall
Senior House
French
German
Russian
Spanish
500 Malem. Dr.

Elias
hair care
319 masscchusetts avenue
Cambridge, Massachusetts
497-1590/1 591
five dollar discount introductory
offer with this coupon
- until October 14, 1983.

152Total

address-

BROADLOOM RUGS
9 x 1~2 (B''N!D)) $59 .5 & l J
6 x 9 (w)`('NI)) $29.95 & t

ORIENTAS DESIGN RUGS
AIPH()X. 9 x12-$139.95

APPK(X. 6 x 8 - $69.95

lTryouts/First rehearsal
September 13, 5:0Opm,
hearsal Room B.

on Tuesday.
Kresge Re-

Brass Ensemble:

Chamber Music Society:

Concert Band:

Concert and Festival
Jazz Bands:

Early Music Society:

MIT Choral Society:

MIT Symphony Orchestra:

-- Auditl~nis for O~rgan:

ALSO LARGE SELECTION OF REMNANTS 
ANDROLL ENDS IN STOCK AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Monday, September 12, at 7:()0pm.
Room 4-156. Sightreading and prepared
contrasting pieces. For further informa-
tion call Clarise Snyder at 253-2906.

All are welcome to join First Rehearsal
on Wednesday, September 14, at
8:00prn in Kresge Auditorium. For fur-
ther information call Charles Marge at
225-7366.

Sunday, September 11, ,:00 - 9:(H)pl,
Kresge Auditorium. No prepared piece.
Sight-reading and improvisation. For
further information call Tonv Marra at
225-8885.

For further information call Professor
Timothy Aarset at 253:-47 12.

Monday, September 19. and "I'hursdav.
September-22, both at 7:30)pm in Rocom
2-190. For further information call Eri-
ka Hartweig at 5r47-1.z99 after 6pm.

All are welcome at First Rehearsal on
Tuesday, September 1'3, i: 3()pm in
Kresge Auditorium. Fior further infor-
matitn call Karen Sauer at 25:3-2826
betwveen Ipm and 5pm ve ehkdat.s.

Tuesday, September 2(). froim 9ain to
noon, MI'r Chapel. Preference given tox
those studying ' rgan and/or to oran-
ists for services. Perform cale ma'Jor or-
gan work. C'all 25.).-'290()6 for alppoint-
nevnt time.

()PEN

MONDAY - FRIDAY:
9 am to 5:30 pm
SATURDAY:
9amto pm

CAM~BRIDGE RUG CO.
1157 CAMBRIDGE ST.
CAMBRIDGE, MRASS.
(near Inman Square)

354-0740

The Musical 7heatre Guild Announces

September 2,39,10,15,16,17 at 8:00 pm
September 4 -&-10 -at--3-.30 pm-- 
Tickets: $5/$3 with M-IT Student ID or Senior Citizen ID

Kresge Little Theater
84 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Information & Reservations: 253-6294

Committes appointed by the
Committee on Assessment -of Biohazards
Athletic Board
Community Service Fund Board
Dining Advisory Board
Advisory Committee to Educational Video
Resources
Equal Opportunity Committee
Committee on Foreign Scholarships
Committee on International Institutional
Commitments

President:
Medical Advisory Board
Prelaw Advisory Board
Committee on Pricacy
Comnmittee on Radiation Protection
Comnmittee on Safety
Student Activities Development Board
Committee on lbxic Chemicals
Committee on the Visual Arts
Women's Advisory Board
Advisory Committee
Students' Interests

for Women's

.'.

Ad Hoc Committees.,
Advisor Committee on Shareholder Responsibility

interview appointment, please contact the
at 3-2195 afternoons, or stop by Room 50-222

For a application and
Graduate Student Council

Too many
frosh fill
dorm itories

- Continuedffrom page I)

.The second change was that all
students in limbo for two straight
rounds were given multiple first
choices, Sherwood said. This al-
lowed them to state clearly which
dormitories they wanted to live
in. and which ones they did not
wvish to live in, he explained.

Sherwood said this change
seemed to work fairly well, not-
ing that many in the third hous-
ing round seemed pleased and
surprised with their dormitory as-
signments. 68 freshmen received
their First choice, five their sec-
ond, two their third, one their
fourth, two their fifth, and 21 re-
ceived their sixth choice or lower,
according to Sherwood. He said
this was "not bad" for the last
round.

MaR onalrch
aircraft

(Continued from pageI)

graphs in a t-shirt with the
phrase "Sport Deaths' embla-
zoned across it, is an experienced,
pilot but not a trained bicyclist,
although he says he expects to be
one by the time the project is
completed. A bicyclist previously
at tempted to pilot the aircraft
and almost demolished it, Lang-
ford said.

The project had been kept se-
cret until this week, when the
teamn made the decision to go
public. Since the term was ap-
proaching, Langford said, and
the plane might be demolished at
any time--having--crashed twice

IS in the previous m onth - the
team felt they should release ina-
formation about the project be-

; fore the effort came to an; invol-
untary end.

> lnThe team has been f lying the
it Monarch at the Draper/Lincoln

Labs facility at Laurence G.
Hanscom Field, near Concord. It

X flies each day, weather perm iti ng,
I at sunrise, when the wind's veloc-

ity Is at a minimum.

name:

Music Group Auditions

Graduate Student Council

o RIENTATIO0N
DABNCE
Friday, September 9, 1983

Graduate Students
Interviews for seats on Institute Committees will be held on Tuesday

and Wednesday, September 13 and 14 from 5:30 pni. to 8:00 pm on 'Ries-
day, and from 5:00 pm -to 7:00 pm on Wednesday, in the GSC office, Room
50-222. Interviews will be held for graduate students interested in seats on
the. following committees:

Standing Committees of the Faculty:
Committee on Educational Policy
Committee on School Policy

Special Committee Appointed by the Corporation:
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on Institute-Wide Affairs

9:00pm -

A1l Graduate,
Students 4
Welcome,

Faculty Lounge 
Sloan' School

50 Memnorial Dr..
E52 6th Floor

Registration
DaRy. = 1

W~orship ,-
Service

7:30 PM
room . -

W20-400
in the
Student

Center
Sponsored

by Li
MIT Christian Fellowships
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Column/Bill Giuffre

Why I hate sports
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Name the biggest industry in
America todays

Most people might say Exxon.
Others Of a different persuasion
might tell you about the drug
paraphernallia industry. Still oth-
ers might quote you the stats on
the Super Bowl for last XVII
years. I find all of this thorough-
ly disgusting.

Every ten years or so I get the
urge to sit down and watch a
sporting event. I usually pick
something fairly civilized, like
c he ss.. I1 however, I am feeling
extrenmely athletic and want to
see men and women sweat it out
in the heat of compeniton,
stretching themselves to the ut-
most and striving for excellence
- doesn't it make your stomach
do chinl-ups?- I will sit down
and plow my waly through a ten-
nis match on TV. I really get of'I
on watching John McEnroe in-
sulting the refs, the crowd, and
the universe in general.

I haven't been to a live sports

event in nearly four-and-one-half
y ears. You see, I used to be in
band in high school - a noble
pursuit, to be sure. But we, un-
fortunately, had to go to a11 the
football games and cheer the
team on. So every Friday night i
would dutifully dress myself in
full regalia, including shako and
spats, and grab my baritone -

yes, for those Of you who are in-
terested in trivia, I used to play
baritone - and truck on out to
the local football field to sit for
almost three hours and watch
people get bruised and battered
just to light up a few lights on
some scoreboard and get their
names il the school paper.

All in all, I figure I spent about
270 hours of my prilmee manhood
- not a thing to be wasted light-
ly - watching people get crushed
atnd maimred all for the sake of
the great American pastime, vio-
lence. If I had my way, guns
should be issued to all the play-

ers, and then I would only have
had to have gone to one garne a
year. in about 42 minutes they
would succeed in wiping out the
first, second. third, and fourth
strings, along with a hefty per-
centage of those in the stands
chanting "Kill! Kill! Blood
makes the grass grow!" Then the
band could go home early.

Instead, I stood there and took
it for five years. I don't think that
I was scarred by the experience.
Today I can still stand to watch a
vigorous game of backgammon. I
can even walk the length of
Briggs field without fainting. But
I haven't observed a sporting
event, live or taped, in over three
years, and I'm proud of it. Never
once have I sweated or pulled a
muscle or kicked, hit, thrown, or
caught a ball. And I cap expect
to live to a ripe old age. If more
people took my attitude on life
we could make the drug
paraphernalia business the largest
concern in the world.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to your area of technical
knowledge.

We are currently seeking translatorsfor:
* Arabic 0 Chinese e Danish e Dutch
• Farsi * Frelnch * Gemnan 0 Greek
• Italian e Japanese 9 Korean
* Norwegian * Polish 0 Portuguese
• Romaneian * Spanish * Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from R~ussiarl,
East Eumopean languages and many
others also available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
AD this work cane be done in your hosme
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New England's
largest translation agency, located a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.
For application and test
translation call Ms. Erebia

s64-3soAA

a of location
ture: the Hotel
banks of the
only two min-
! MIT with plenty
Ourtesy trans-
ded to major
inal and
in Boston.

Cambricg
Five Cambridge Parkway. Cambridge, MA 02142 (617) 491-3600

Call a travel agent or Sonesta at 800-343-7170
Sonesta Hotels In Key Blscayne (Florida). New Orleans. Amsterdam,

Bermuda. Egypt. Israel.
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Your
foreign

language
ability

is
valuable!

,.... .

(.
Linguistic Systems, Inc.

116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge. MA 02139

~~~d h~~~~~
/ Feast your eyes on B0 stonI ma

From every one of our and convenience
Contemporary and distinctively complete the pict

appointed guest rooms, you'll Sonesta, on the bt
enjoy a positively magnificent Charles River, is o

view of the Boston skyl ine. And utes from nearby
while you're visiting MIT you can of free parking. C

treat yourself to a Boston portation is provic
tradition- a superb dinner in historic. educatior

our Rib Room. Superior service fnanciai centers i

C~ Sonesta Hotel




